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MESSAGES TO OUR 
STUDENTS

From Skinner North Staff Members



Dear Skinner North Stars,

It is hard to not see you everyday and be 
able to have spontaneous conversations 
with you at various times during the school 
day. I miss hearing how your day is going, 
what you are learning about, what was the 
highlight of your day, etc. I am also feeling 
fortunate that we have technology so we 
can still stay connected and you can 
continue learning and growing. Keep 
working hard and demonstrating the 
amazing resilience and flexibility you have 
already shown. Have a wonderful day!

Sincerely,

Dr. Magnuson
Hi Skinner North students,

I was really excited to meet each of you 
when I became a part of the 4th grade 
teacher team. It’s been very different 
getting to know you on my computer 
screen, but I am so impressed by how kind, 
hard-working, and adaptable you have 
proven to be. You’ve made me feel so 
welcome at your school. Thank you!

-Mrs. Ruestow



Dear students,

I miss you all SO much! I miss your smiling faces 
and words of encouragement to one another. I 
miss small group work and watching you work 
hard through challenging problems- they make 
your brain grow! I miss in person morning 
meetings. I miss every one of you! I hope you are 
being creative, reading, helping your families at 
home, and finding something FUN to do! I cannot 
wait to be together again. Do something kind 
today :-)

Love, Ms. O’Malley

Dear Skinner North Students,

I am missing you all so incredibly much! I was just 
thinking to myself at the beginning of the third 
quarter, how this year was going by too quickly. 
You are such an amazing group of students, and 
I have been incredibly lucky to be your teacher 
this year and to get to know you so well. I know 
that many of us are missing school and each 
other, but I also know that what is most important 
to me is the health and safety of our community. 
I am proud of all of you for showing 
perseverance through this tough time, and I 
always look forward to hearing your voices on 
your assignments, and seeing your faces during 
our meeting times. I love you all so much, and I 
can’t wait until we get to hug each other again!



• Hello My Skinner North Stars!

I wanted to tell you that I am thinking of all of you 
often and sending positive thoughts your way 
during these hard times. I’m remembering all of 
the fun things we get to do together during our 
classroom lessons and groups in my office and 
those memories make me smile. Things are 
different right now, but one thing that isn’t 
different is that I am here for you. I will always be 
here for you! It just looks a little different right 
now. Keep working hard, but not too 
hard. Make time for fun and self-care and reach 
out to me if you need me. See you soon!

• Ms. Jacobson

Dear Skinner North Students,

I hope everyone is doing the best that they can 
be during this very challenging time. I miss each 
and every student and I can’t wait for the day to 
come where we can be together at school. I am 
so proud of how all of you have adapted and 
stepped up to remote learning over the past few 
weeks. I have learned a lot during the process, 
too! Make sure to make time for yourself and try 
to spend your time doing the things that you 
love. I have started playing the piano again and 
I forgot how much it helps me be the best version 
of myself. Thanks for taking the time to read this 
message!

Ms. Mueller



Dear Skinner North Students,

I have been very impressed with how all of 
you have been working together and with 
your families and teachers. Your level of 
commitment and engagement is noticed 
and I am so proud of you! I know this new 
style of learning is not always the easiest 
and it is definitely different. I want you to 
remember that we are always here to 
support you as you navigate remote 
learning. You are the reason I smile brightly 
when I ‘see’ you virtually and I miss our 
times in the classroom together. I am very 
grateful to be your teacher!

Ms. Ansari

Hi Students!

It has been really nice to connect with you 
online, but it’s not the same. I’m slowly 
getting over the cancelled trips and fun 
experiences we had planned, and just 
seeing your faces every day. But, I’m 
hopeful we can be creative and do 
something new and maybe even just as 
good remotely. Thinking of you often… 
Wishing you the best too. Please reach out 
if you need anything. We are here for 
you! I can’t wait to see you post 
quarantine.

Until then,

Mr. Schroeder



Dear Skinner North Stars,

I miss you all tremendously. I miss seeing 
your smiling faces as we greet each other 
in classrooms and in passing in the 
hallway. I miss our Math Talks and small 
groups in my classroom. I cannot wait until 
the day when we are together again at 
610 West Scott Street. Remember to take 
time each day to show gratitude for 
something and read a lot! I hope that you 
and your families are well.

With love,

Ms. Shah

Dear Skinner North Students:

I miss you all so much. I miss talking to you every 

day and giving you stickers for my mistakes that 

you catch, or for helping me in the classroom. I 

miss you offering to trade stickers for class points 

for Fun Science Friday. I can’t wait for the 

garden we will plant next year and the field trips 

we will go on. Until then, just know that I am so 

very proud of the hard work you all have been 

doing during remote learning. Remember to take 

time to do special things for yourself every day. I 

hope you and your families are well.

Stay Safe,

Ms. Marine



Dear Skinner North Students,

Hi! I miss you all so much! I miss seeing your 
smiles when I pick you up. I miss listening to 
your “ah ha” moments, but I am so proud 
of your hard work! Learning is different right 
now, but you are all showing patience and 
are doing your personal best during this 
difficult time. Remember, just like Dr. Suess
says, “On and on you will hike. And, I know 
you’ll hike far and face up your problems 
whatever they are. Oh the places you’ll 
go!”

I can’t wait to see you all again.

Love,

Mrs. Buckley

Dear Skinner North Stars,

I miss you all so much! I am proud to see so 
many of you still working on being active 
during this time. It makes me smile to look 
through the family challenges you have 
completed and the obstacle course videos 
you have sent. It shows me how resilient 
you are with still being able to have some 
fun during this difficult time. I can not wait 
to see you all again in the fall!

Mr. Popowich



Dear Skinner North Stars,

Hi! I miss you so much! I know this is an unusual 

time but you are all doing great! I miss seeing 

you in class everyday. I especially miss our 

morning meetings and literacy time. I love 

hearing your voices and seeing your faces on 

Seesaw and our Hangout and Zoom groups. It 

makes my teacher heart happy :) I can’t wait 

until I can see you in person. I am so proud of 

how you are trying to do your work and have a 

growth mindset even when it is hard. I hope you 

are finding time to have fun and get those 

wiggles out! I am always here for you and we 

are in this together.

Look for ways to be kind!

Love,

Mrs. Mulligan

Dear Skinner North Students,

I miss seeing you all in the art room and watching 

you create! I hope you are still creating at home, 

you are artists and you know what artists do! I’ve 

enjoyed seeing what you are making at 

home. Keep reading, thinking, playing, and 

creating! I can’t wait to see you all again! I am 

thinking about all of you and here for you if you 

need me.

Take care,

Ms. Willett



Hi Skinner North Stars!

I miss you all soooo much!! I miss walking down 

the halls of Skinner North and seeing the smiling 

faces of students and doing my favorite 

movement breaks on GoNoodle with my 

awesome Room 109 class. This is such a unique 

situation that we are all in and I know it is not 

what we ever imagined would happen or 

wanted...keep your head up, be kind to yourself 

and others during this time. I can’t wait to see 

you all again :)

From,

Ms. Kinsella

Dear Skinner North Students,

I miss you all soo much!! Even though I have 

been with you all for a short time, the time we 

have shared has been amazing. I miss hearing 

your funny stories, watching you all come up with 

amazing ideas as you work, and seeing how 

proud you are of yourselves when you tackle a 

challenge or learn something new. Hang in there 

guys. I know this has not been an easy 

experience, but we can make this great! Make 

sure you are still working hard, learning new 

things, and having fun. I can’t wait to see all your 

smiling faces again!!!

“EVERY EXPERIENCE, GOOD OR BAD, IS A 

PRICELESS COLLECTOR’S ITEM” - Issac Marion

Love,

Ms. Ross



Hey Guys,

I hope that you are all doing great! What a time we’re 

living in, huh! I’m looking at the fog above the deserted 

streets right now but I’m actually thinking about the 

warmth and togetherness that are happening more than 

ever in our homes in these times. The laughter with 

parents and siblings at home or loved ones over the 

internet, getting more time to play with our pets or read 

lots more books, the fun activities and games, the 

drawings and crafts, the smell of more home-cooked 

meals…definitely, there is a bright, beautiful rainbow 

across the sky and we don’t need to look far to find it!

Do know, however, that I miss you all lots. Someone said 

to me that I must be so lucky to not have to go to school, 

but honestly, I’d rather be in school seeing your smiles, 

your waves, hearing your jokes and having the 

opportunity to look you in the eye and say ¡Muy bien!/ 

¡Buen trabajo! Luckily, we still have each other virtually 

and can communicate anytime!

Keep safe, keep strong and enjoy the blessings in your 

home.

Besos y abrazos,

Sra. Walkowski

Dear students,

I miss seeing you and hearing your stories every 

day! What a weird time we are experiencing. 

You are all so resilient when faced with new 

challenges, so I am confident that you will get 

through this and become stronger because of it. 

This isn’t easy for anyone, but I am so proud of 

you for continuing to learn and finding things to 

be positive about. I can’t wait to hear all about 

your adventures when we return, but in the 

meantime, I hope you are able to read a few 

books, be kind to others, and take care of 

yourselves. Please reach out if you need 

someone to talk to. I am always here for you!

Love,

Ms. Sofranko



Dear SN Students,

I wanted to start off by saying I miss each and 

every one of you so much! It has been really 

difficult for me not being able to see you all in 

class, in after school activities, or in the halls each 

day. I miss all of our conversations and class 

activities! I know this is an extremely hard time for 

everyone, but just know I am proud of all of you 

and the work you have been putting in. I am sad 

that we are going to miss out on some fun end of 

the year experiences and that I won’t get to see 

you for the rest of the year, but we can make it 

all up in the future! I am here for all of you and I 

look forward to seeing some of you virtually very 

soon!

Miss you all!

Love,

Ms. Gleason

Hey Skinner students!

I miss seeing you all at school! Keep up all your 

hard work and continue to find new ways to push 

your learning while using a growth mindset. I’m 

excited that we still get to see each other 

virtually and I’m looking forward to taking 5th 

and 6th graders on a couple virtual math field 

trips soon!

Mr. Marsden



Dear Middle School Students,

I know I keep repeating myself, but I really miss 

you all! I really appreciate your enthusiasm and 

positive energy that you are still bringing to math 

classes each week. It always brightens my day 

to see you. I know that you are doing your best, 

and that is all we are asking of you. Eighth 

Graders - I am so sad that our end-of-year plans 

are cancelled or on hold. It really breaks my 

heart that we can’t go to DC together. If you go 

there in the future, I hope that you contact me so 

that I can remind you to get lots of sleep, dress 

for the weather, share the sidewalk with other 

pedestrians, and stop eating so much junk food -

it will be like we are really there together :). Jokes 

aside, please know that your teachers are 

committed to making your last year at Skinner 

North special. Let’s stick together as we wrap up 

this school.

Giant Air Hugs,

Ms. Ridgway

Dear Skinner North Students,

I only met you a short while ago but I already miss 

your happy faces. Watching you make your way 

through the library like the hungry readers you 

are was honestly, the highlight of my day. I can’t 

wait to see you when everyone returns to school 

so I can hear all about what you’ve been 

reading. In the meantime, if you’d like reading 

suggestions based on a book you’ve really liked, 

please let your teacher know so she can give me 

that information and I’ll get back to you with 

some more book suggestions.

Stay safe, dears!

Ms. Syed



Hi Skinner North Family,

I really miss seeing your smiley faces, listening to 

you play “1, 2, 3 Pop” and sing the Morning 

Meeting song, and watching you work hard 

each day. You are doing such a good job 

learning remotely- I am really proud of you. I look 

forward to seeing you on Zoom 

everyday! Hopefully you are reading lots of 

books, taking good care of your brothers and 

sisters, and enjoying some special time with your 

family.

See you soon!

Love,

Ms. Shakespeare

Greetings Skinner North Stars

Words can not express how much I miss seeing 

your faces. Whether it was in your classrooms, 

the hallways, the lunchroom, or even at 

recess, you are truly missed. Your smiles always 

added to my day and are a part of my memory 

that I cherish daily. I trust that you are doing well 

and giving your teachers at home a great 

experience. Please know that when I see you 

again, I want to hear all about your time with 

family. Although we are not together, know that 

your family time is to be cherished and 

appreciated. Also, know that your Skinner North 

family misses you much.

Stay safe, strong and be encouraged.

Missing you much,

Mr. Kimbrough
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HAVE A 
WONDERFUL DAY!


